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2虫 秀復ー…ぃ……固い・ー・ ・ －ー ・220, 534, 547 










































































辺見 公雄－…－…・ー ・・… 一・・…，201,344,506,700
日比野弘道…ー…… ・ー ・ーー ・ー・ ・・…・… 546,548
日比谷潔志一・・ー・…… 一・…....・ H ・－ －……705 
日笠 頼則・…・・・・・・・187' 269, 323, 338, 393, 555, 872 
平井 収… ぃ・ ー……－－…… h ・195,214,527
平川 公義・・．． ......・ ………・・・・ ・・・・…389
平沢 泰介……..........…・…・・・－－ ……・・…・・129
広田 耕二・－－…………・…・・ー一.....・ H ・….・112 
本間 温一…・・…・…...・H ・－…・…..・・・・・・・・705, 708 
堀江 周二・・ ・・ ・・・…… －－…・ぃ …・・・…，…・552
I 
井形 高明 －…………・……・…・・・…・…….704 
井上敦夫・ー・・…...・H・H・..…一 …………129 
井之川義典 －… .・ H ・－……....・ H ・－－ ………・・820
家田勝幸－－……………………・….・ H ・・112,521 
池田 幸明－ …………一…… H E ・ー －一 ・539,547
今釜 哲男… ・ー…・・－…・ー ・ー・・ ・ ・ー …ー 709
今井 健・…・・…－－…－－…・……・…・0 ・708,709
今井敏和一…・……・…・…・………・ー…112,521 
今西 二郎……・………....・ H ・…・・・…・・…，・389
生塩之敬……・………・…ぃ・・…－…・…・379,383
伊藤裕子…………… … …....・H ・－……・ 381
伊藤建次郎………・…ー・・・…・・・…………－ ・218
伊奈 淳－－…－…－ー ・……・…・－…・・353,496,689
犬塚 檎夫・…・・…・ ……－…・…・・…－－・・…・ 220
石井 恵三…・… ・ ・目・・・… －－…・・・.275 
石原 浩…………一 ・－ …・・・・……187,323
石川純一郎・田……・・ー －ー－－－ ・… ・……・…－・・217
石川 正恒・…・…ー……・・・・ー...… ・119,209 
石本喜和男 ……・・……－……・・・－••.. ・ 112, 521, 893 
石光 宏 ……・・……・ー・・・…・ー ・－……－－…544
磁部輝雄………………－……・－ ….・418, 704 
坂垣徹也…………ー…－ －… －－ 0・－－…・・216
岩城和男・・ …・.・ a・－……・…..・ e・ ー・217,383
岩槻 清一…－－－……・… ・－…・・.....・ H ・－－一537
五十嵐正至・・....・ H ・－…… ……ー ・……・－－…217
五石惇司・…・……・・・ ・ー…… …….. ・551, 706 








景山敏明.......・ H ・－－…・ー...・ a・..・ H ・.......538 
垣回 lr1J人 …..・ H ・－….・H ・－…… H ・H ・......379 
角南 典生…....・ H ・－－－…・・・・・…… ・ー …・551,708 






笠原 洋……・ー 一－－－－…・－….・H ・－…・・ ・695
笠原 吉孝……・ー ーー …・・・・・………....・ H ・－－…887
樫谷益生・・…・……・ぃ…・…....・ H ・..353, 496, 689 
樫原道治－……－…－…一…ー…－……・・・535,548 
加藤 明… u ・……・ ・ー 一…－－…… －・・・…・・213
加藤 天美…… ・・・・ー・・…....・ H ・－－…・ 379 
加藤 仁司目……・………－一目・・・・..........……555
加藤 勇満............... ・・・・・・………・・・.454 
勝見正治－ー..• ll2, 353, 359, 496, 512, 521, 689, 893 
片木良典・…・…...........……一ー ・ー ・・…ー 542,708
片岡 正春………・…一一ー ・・ー リド・－－……704
川村紙一郎.........一……目・ー・・...・ H ・－…・195,218 
川合秀治....・ H ・－ －－－－－－……・・……・…..・695 
河合伸也…－－－・－…....・ H ・－・…－ …ー704,709
河野裕平！J...ー 一一－……………－ l12,521,689 







菊池晴彦…・…・ー…・…－…………・ー . 0218 
菊池俊二……… …・－…........…… 201,344,506
金 秀男……・…・ぃー …...…・…・ー ー ・・893
木下 公吾………・……・・ ・・・・・・ 0 ・3.)1, 708 
岸川 秀実 ・ぃ・……・・ー一目・ ・－－…ー・…・537,549
岸田綱太郎一－－…・・…－…－－－－……・………・389
北岡 保……－・－・ H ・H ・－－…ー ・・・・…・…・…708
小林 展章・・…・… ・..・ H ・－－…・… ・85, 175, 555 
小林 憲夫－… …...・ H ・・・・・ H ・H ・－…ー ・ 378
小西 常起・・・ ・田・・……－・…・...・ H ・.........217 
小西 隆三・…・・・－－－－－…・……・・……ー ・…・・ 893
小西 裕・・ー …ー…・・田…・・ ・.. ・187,323,39:.i
小山素暦....・ H ・－…....・ H ・....・ H ・－－ … ・217 
16 
高 欽沢・……・－…・・・・…….......・H ・・・・ 739
幸地延夫........…………・…・…・・・・・・・・・・・381
鯉江 久昭 ....……・…… ・・・ー …...・・・338 
児玉 安紀 ……… － … ・ー ・・ー・ …・・ー 550,705 
近藤 明恵…・0・.....・ ・・・…・田・…・・・－……ー・・・217
近藤 孝・－…・・・・・ ・ … ・ー • 353, 496, 689 
近藤祐之…・…・ ・・ －… … … ……・…219
近藤泰紘－一－ …… … ・・－－－－ … …ー…708
日下 和昌 ・…・ー ・・…・・・・・・・・ ・ ・ 540, 544, 3Sl, 552 
久保 邦臣……，..…・ ・ー …・…・… ・ ・521
久門良明…………….....・ H ・－… ・543,545,707
久山 健……… …－・… ・ー…ーーーいー・ーー 695
久山秀幸 ー－……・…，.....…・・ ….. ・531, 706 
楠 忠樹いいい・・・一－……・………・…・・・535,536 
楠野幸次・ー.........………・……一－一・ 219
桑村圭一－ …ー ・………・ …ー………－…ぃ…545
桑原 作手lj －…ー ・ー－－…一....・ H ・－…......・田ー・…ー 546
M 
前山鍛城 －－…・・………－－－－－－ － . 220 
牧野 章・…・ー・…… .........・・・・・543,550 
牧田泰正…....・H ・－－…… H ・H ・－ー ・・…・ 6 ・ ー 216
増村道雄 … ・…－一・……・ ・ 訂正536
真鍋武徳－－ －・.......・ H ・－－……・・…… ·:11~ 
高木二郎............…－ －－－－ ….....・.534
丸山 啓介…・ ・・・…… ・・－…・・・・・ ・ー……555
松林 公蔵…………….....…，． ・・・・・195,218
松田 功・………・ … …－－－－－－…・・・・119,218 
松田捷彦………・…・0・0・ …… － ぃ187,323,393
松田 昌之……・・・・……・… ……….• . 195, 214, 527 
松田光彦・－－－一 －－－ 一・・…... ・ー ・ ・187
松田 義朗 …………・・…… ... ・…・…………・ .539 
松本 輸－ － －…・…・・…・0・ー・ ‘ ・…・・706
必本 圭蔵 ・・・ー....・ ・535,540,544,548,549,551,552
松本 孝一…・・ー ……・一….. . ....・.. 112 
松本 博城 ー…－…………・・・・……・…－・ 印元
松木祐蔵…・…・………・....一....リ －…・・539
松村 浩… …..・H ・－－－……・…ー 一......・219 
松村茂次郎 … …・… 一－一………－－ ・54仇548
松永守雄・……・… ・－・………........220, 534, 54 7 
松岡健三…………－－…ー540,543, S1:'i, 705, 707 
三本 IA／：。一一・………・ …・ ....・ a・…・ 393 
三木 1~~史………・ －－ … …・... . .. . .…...・ H ・－－ … ・ ·521
三村 恭永… ・… υ ・ .ー.・a・－…・ …ー …....一708
三島秀雄一…ー……・……… ・・H ・H ・353,496,689
三嶋 弘.....・H ・－－… ・ー………・…ー…・….546 
三橋 安彦 ・ ・…・・・ ・－ ・ー ・－－－ …・・…・・… －・535
三塚 繁・…… ・… ・… … ……－ …－ － － …706
三宅 英則 ・・ 0 ・・一 …・… … ・・・・ー ・ー・・・・ー….221 
三宅新太郎・…・－ 一……－一一・…….........549 
南 一明ー …・………・......・ ・・・・・187,323
宮本俊彦 ・……・・…・・ ・・－… ………………・541
溝部 洋之…… .・ a・－… 一・・…・・……・…・… 837 
水井 三雄 一一・・・ ・・……ー ・…… －ー ………544
水原 哲生－－－－.・・u・・e…・－…・ー … u ・・・・・ 220
最上平太郎・・・・・一 －…...・a・....・ a・－……379,383 
元木基嗣ー…....... 一・・……ー ・ ，・542,545,547
元持 雅男……… …一………・・・…・・・・一 …. 216 
木崎孝彦………..・ H ・－－………… ………540,707 
夜 敬一郎… … ー・・……－－ －－…－一……...555 
森 惟明… ー ・－… ....・H ・…・……209,216
森藤 茂明 － － ・－－…............………一回・回一・・・220
森 信太郎………………・・・… ・一……－－ ・546,548
夜 洋三・…・・・・・…ー ・…… ・…・ …. . ・543, 705 
武家尾拓司 ・ー ・・ ・・・… …ー……………………・・・549
村口 和彦 ・.....・… ・・・・・・・ー・・…・・・・・0・…・・187,323
村岡 浄明........… … …－－…・・・.550, 705, 707 
村岡 降介…・………一…・・… 一…－ －－－……・338
村田 雄彦 ・・ー ・・ － － …・ぃ・…・・・187,323 
村岡 高糖、・…… …… … ………，...…・ … ・・783
村国 真司－－－－ －・ ・…・・・……………－ ・187,323
向田 一敏……… －・一一 一…・ー ・ーー ・ ，…ー 548
向原純雄・…….......……－ …・… ......・ H ・－…555




























































仲宗根 進・…・・… ・・...・ H ・－……・… ……・・・544
長尾省吾－…－－－ －－………..........…..・708 
長野隆行…リ…・・…－ …… －・・…・……・.・205 
長沢史朗ー 一……...・…・………・・・－… • ・620 
長瀬 正夫・・… … …・ ・……ー ・・・・………－ ・555
長田 裕…...・ H ・－－…...・ H ・....・・・・ ・……・・・221
永井裕吾・…・・…....・ H ・－…ー・…・…・・… ・ ・689
成瀬 章・・・・・・・・・・・・…….....・a・－－－…－－…704
二宮一彦・… 一 －－ ぃ…－…・…・……・…・539,547
仁尾義員lj....…・・…....・a・－……・…201,344,506,700
西林洋平ーー …………............…・ー…・…550
西浦 巌・………・… … ・－…－…一…ー…一212
西川方夫………… ー・…..・ H ・－….........…ー ・221
西岡研哉…………… H ・H ・－－－…・一－… E …・393
西沢 茂－－………・・・…・・...・・・・・・ H ・379
西本 詮ー ・…－－－－－・・・……・538,546,549,706 
西嶋簡嘉…・・..・…・……・……－・…一..・709 
17 
大島 勉一－……・・・－－……－－－ • ・535, 548 
大杉 保…・－……・… ...・ H ・.. • • • • 540 
大田 典也…・….........・ H ・－－………・・・....550 
大田浩右－－－－－……… ・－・－・・…・……....537 
大塚 信一 － ・・・・………－ ・ ・…・・・・・ー…384
岡 統三－－…一－……...・..・－ ……...……353
岡田 慶夫・・・…….....・......・ー ・……・…，711
岡田雅博－……・… υ…… ・－・－…………・・ 549
悶尾昭二郎 －－………・…… …・・・…－・…・…537
岡本 順二－…ー………．．．，一… ・・・…・…544
岡本和夫…...リリ い・・・ー・ …・・ ・218
岡本博文…....................….......・ H ・550, 706 
岡本好史－－－・－－－－ …100,107,141,680 
f;Gjイ；¥Jiイ！I; .・－－ …， H ・H ・－－…・219
岡村 貞夫・・・・・・・・・・・・・・ ーー ・ ・353,496,521,689 
岡村 知実………・ー・ E・・・・ ・ ・・ ・542
岡崎好夫－－－－－－ －－－ － －－………・3
西山直志 ・ ・ •.• -219 I 奥村厚・・・
新田直樹・ー・ － ……・－－ － － …・…506,700 i 奥村修三・・
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野口 博志一・…－…－……・・－－－－－－一512,521, 893 I Park ¥ ¥' M …・………・・……・……・・……・...・ H ・.・887 
野中 昭宏一一日・・・・・・……－－………－－一ー υ709




























































繁富 頼雄・…・・・・・・…・・一 ••• •·•• · •• ••••••• ・704 
佐々木 潮・…ぃ・…・・・・・・・・…－－ －…...536 
佐藤 学－－－－ …............ …・・・ ・ー218
佐藤慎一…・…・…－－－一・・・……・………・…221
佐藤 倫子一…・・・－ー ………・・・・…・・ー …..378 
斉木 巌・・－－……・・ ・・・－ …－…..・……205
斉木勝彦一・・・…・…・・・・…－・…… ・・704,709 
斉藤 徹………・・・・ ……………・……872
斉藤 義一……・・・・・…一…..........550, 705, 707 
坂井 昇一－－ ・－－－………・ー ……－－－ • 216 
坪倉 正…・…－・・……… ・…－－一・・リい217
坂本 敬三・ υ…・・・・・ … －－ ・・・・・……・378
坂本 学 ・…，．・・・ー ・・・・・・・ぃ・ u・・549
酒井竜雄.............., •• ・・・・ ・・・550,707
榊 三郎 ・υ・・田・・ ・・・目・・540,543, 545, 705, 7°7 
榊田喜三郎・.....・ H ・－…・…・…ー …－一。‘.....・・129 
18 
先山隆司…・………...・ H ・………………－… 149
桜井 勝・－……………－・……・－……・539,707
三野 章尖 ぃ…………… ・……… －・ …・・ ・705
清木義勝－－－……..・H ・……・…－・…...・ a・－…162
関貫要二・…・ …・…… ・…・…………...・ a・－…548
迫田 勝明…・……………ー ・・…… …………・546
瀬戸山元一・い …・…・・ ・……・……...・H ・－－…555
塩田 隆三 －………・…－・－－……・・－－…….555
島田勝政・…－……－－－－－…・………………...・547 
島村 裕....・ H ・－－・………u ・H ・H ・.・549 
篠原伸也…・…・・…… －……・……...・H ・550,705 
新宮 正 ・・・・・守・・….....・a・・ ・ ・・220,534,547





宍戸 大－－…………・・・・・・ ・・・………－ …37
宍戸 豊史…・ー…υ ・・・・・・リー…・・540,545,705, 707 
曽布川憲充…………・…・・・ ………… ………69 
曽我哲朗………・－ －－－…..・ H ・－－…－・…ー 544
曽我部貴士 ・・・・…・・・ー －一 －－… …・…・…… 551
曽我部紘一郎 －……・・・…，．…...・ H ・－… ・・543,549 
外聞康男 ...・・...…....・ H・－－…...・ H・...550, 707 
須藤峻章 一・・ ……・……－－ －…… ・・・・・ 695
須藤容章 …－ ……・………－－ ……－… … .391 









































































































































































































































和田雅杏…－・…一…...・ H ・H ・a・－……・353,496,689
若林 章...・ H ・－………－…・・・・ …ー………u ・323
渡辺 裕・・－……...・ H ・－－…・…・100,107,141,680
渡辺 英俊……・………・－…－－ ・ー …・ ・・・214
y 
矢野一郎…－…－－ ・……・・……・…...・H ・. ...379 
蔽野 信美 ...・H ・－一…・・……・……・.... ・ ・545
柳生康徳… …一 …・－……・・…・…・…… ・546,549 
山田 弘一..・H ・－………………………… ，...216 
山田和雄・…………－………… …………・.379 
山田謙~ ..……・・…・……－－… ………・220,547
山田 公弥………・……………・・ー ・・・100, 107, 141, 680 
山田 謹子 υ …・・…－－－・……・……….......379 
山口 孝之………－－…・…...・H ・－ －… ・269,338
山口 敏朗・…ぃ・・ー……………......…・ 112 
山口 芳英 …・・・ ……・……H ・H ・－－ －… －・704,713
山本 寛……… －－－－…..・ H ・－一－ －… ・・ぃ.547




山中 正美－－…・・ ・・ー …..・ H ・－－……...・a・－ぃ……・536
山崎 駿....・H ・....・H ・－－…………....・ a・－一215
山崎俊樹 …・………・・・・・・・・・…...・H ・...・H ・－…・217
山里有男ー ...・ H ・－…・…・・ H ・H ・..・ H ・－…… 187,323
山里景祥…ー・…........…....・ H ・....・ H ・－…ー 220
山下 純宏...・ H ・－ ・H ・H ・－………・一回…209,383,386
山下 茂・……・…..・ H ・.............・・・・… ・551
安永幸二郎… ・ー …・………...・ H ・－…・ー •• ・187 
弓取 克弘 ..・ H ・－－－－－ ・・・・・ ・・・・384,774 
楊宏、和 …・…ぃ…… ・… －一一.... ..・135 
横井一郎…… ・… ....・ H ・....・ H ・－…..535 
横田 祥夫・……......…・・・・・…・・－－－－….. ・338 
横山 登…........・H ・－………...・ H ・－…550,705
吉田 康成・・ー ・・…………………………………・……219
吉田 義夫－…… ………・……….....目・404,704
吉峰俊樹 －一...... ......…－…－－ … ・383 
吉本尚規・………………・…・…・…..・ H ・・543,545 
吉村晴夫 ……・…－ ・……………...・ H ・・・・・539,547 
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Exp町面倒抱1・adClini蝿 1s個di舗 enthe Operati鴨 Tre・恒旬t of 
SI姐IncE闘’，.＿.・1Riatal Hernia 
YosHio O区AZAKI
The 2nd Surgical Division, Yamaguchi University School of 
Prof. Dr. Ko1cH1 IsH1crn1), Ube, Yamaguchi, Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir 49: 3・～36, 1鋭拘．
Medicine (Director : 
By esophageal manometry with an open-tipped method, effects of endogenous and 
exogenous gastrin, glucagon, prostaglandins and intragastric bile on the cardiac closing 
mechanism were studied in dogs. Among LES, Willis’oblique muscle and the phre・ 
n僧拘phagealligament, LES seems the most important component in the cardiac 
closing mechanism. Nissen fundoplication was the most effective in reconstructing 
this mechanism among various kinds of hiatal herniorrhaphies performed on dogs. 
Twelve clinical cases with esophageal hiatal hernia which had undergone Nissen 
fundoplication were analyzed. 
Nissen fundoplication is the most excelllent operative treatment to date for sliding 
esophageal hiatal hernia. 
岡崎~；：~ ：－：：
2 
Experimental and Clinical Stadies on Cortical and Subarachnoidal 
Application of Antibiotics -An electro encephalographical investiga-
ti on 
MASARU SHISHIDO 
Second Department of Surgery, School of Medicine, Toho University (Director : Prof. 
Dr. SABURO A柄、rsc)Ohta-ku, Tokyo, Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 37～52, 1980. 
Experimentally topical application of antibiotics was performed on the cerebral 
cortex of the dog using filter paper method. 
Penicillin-G (PC-G), Cephalothin (CET), Sulbenicillin (SB-PC), Lincomycin (LCM) 
and Gentamicin (GM) were used for this purpose. Electrocorticogram revealed spikes 
or spike and waves when applying lo帆 concentrationof PC-G & rather low concen-
tration of CET, SB-PC & LCM. 
No spikes or sharp waves were seen during GM application up to 4.0 mg. There・ 
fore GM was considered as the safest antibiotics for subarachnoidal administration. 
Clinically, IO mg GM was administered in the human cerebral subarachnoidal 
space. No marked EEG change was found after administration of GM. 
東邦大学医学部第2外科学教’ι脳神経外科宍戸大
3 
Cu.l帽 ES個di倒岨 Cau・tiTeFae何回。f O副針岨，ti岨 of由e Spiaal 
Lig創nenta
HIDEYUKI OMOTO 
Ehime Rosai Hospital, Department of Orthopedic Surgery, Y副naguchiUniversity School 
of Medicine (Director : Prof. Dr. ScsuMu HATTORI) Ube, Yamaguchi, Japan 
Arch Jap Chir 49：邸内-68,1鎖，o
This study is to try to elucidate causative factoI'S of the ossification on ankylosing 
spondylitis (AS) and ankylosing hyperostosis (AH〕ina special reference 。fa gene-
tical study of AS and a population analysis of AH. 
It suggests that the genes controlling this dis館館 arenot limited to the euchromφ 
some dominant genes in close proximity with HLA・B27and X-linkage recessive genes, 
the disease thus seems to be of multigenic nature. 
In a population analysis of AH, Hahn’s groove which was rarely encountered in 
post youth ages was found predominant in AH as shown in the controls (pく0.001).
The result suggests that Hahn’s groove was an important factor in the cause of 
ossification of the spinal ligaments. 
山口大学医学部整形外科学教室．愛媛労災病院整形外科大本秀行
4 
監feetof Truncal Vagotomy on Canine Gastric El儒 triealActiTity 
NORIMITSU SOBUKAWA 
Second Depertment of Surgery, School of Medicine, Toho University (Directer : Prof. 
Dr. S.¥Ot'Rv AwATsu) Ohta-ku, Tokyo, Japan. 
Arch J~ Chir f9；回～84,19帥
Truncal vagotomy (TV). one of the surgical treatment for gastric ulcer was periomed 
in dog at the subphrenic or cervical region and the electric activity on the gas甘ic
body and gastric antrum was recorded with implanted electr＇。des.Futher gastric 
motility had been observed b~ method of strain gage. After TV, the pattern of 
spike burst was irregular, periodicity was lost without recovery and the propagation 
velocity of basic electric rhythm decreasd. The response to the dietary stimulation 
was slightly delayed, and the response to tetragastrin increased, while the r闘ponseto 
insulin disappeared completely. The above data may be resp。nsiblefor the dist_urbance 
of elimination of stmach contents. 
東邦大学医学部第2外科教室 曽布川憲充
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匂Jent抽
(I）活白鶴taof Partial l1蝿 1勘開聞OSI回雌働側蹴旭町 Lipi也・.ncl
h胸間1hepaticCirealation of Bile Aci也 inHamsters 
NOBUAKI KOBAYASHI 
Second Department of Surgery, Facutly of Medicine, Kyoto l ni,ersity・（Director
Proi. Dr. Y.iRIKORI Hn；目。 Sakyo-ku,Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch J ap Chir 49 : 85～99, 1980 
In the view point of gallstone formation, the effects of partial ilea! bypass opera・ 
tion on biliary lipids and enterohepatic circulation of bile acids were examined in 
hamsters. The partial ileal bypass increased fecal loss of bile acids and sterols as well 
as hepatic synthesis of bile acids. Deoxycholic acid increased while cholic and cheno・ 
deoxycholic acid decreased, however the total bile aci<l> did not change and the 
ratio of bilt:> acid~ plus phospholipidト tocholesterol did notじhangeafter the operation, 




Complete Dehiseenee of Sternum after Cardiac Surgery 
YosHIFUMI OKAMOTO and KINY A YAMADA 
The 1st Depanmenl of Surgery, Shin凶 nぜ＼ledicalUniversity, Izumo, Shim"""・ Japan. 
AKIHIKO NozAKI, H1ROKI OGAWA, and YurAKA WATANABE 
Surgiピ.・alDepertmc>nt of Ohtsu Red Cm;; Hospital, Ohtsu, Shi似・ Jc;pan. 
Arch Jap Chir 49: 100～106, 1980 
Dehiscence of the sternum can be prevented by its proper fixation and prophylaxis 
of infection. Satisfactory fixation of the sternum in particular seems to be essential 
for this purpose. 
In 4 cases in our series complete dehiscence of the sternum occurred, following 
coronary bypass operation, aortic and mitral vah・e replacement, mitral valve replacement 
and annuloplication of the tricuspid valve, and reconstruction with external valved 
conduit respectively. 
In 2 of these cases the patient died from sepsis, whereas cure was obtained by 
means of re-closure of the wound and continuous mediastinal irrigation in the other 
2 cases. 
The possible causes of complete dehiscence of the sternum include failure to 
employ adequate fixation to hold sternal reduction, external cardiac massage, prolonged 




cu凶eats胸骨F・mA柑 teO酎M・4拘 Ar胸ria1D泊嶋崎ぽ他e ＇（相，er
Exit樹nity
YurAKA WATANABE, YosarFUMI 'OKAMOTO, EIJ1 TANAE, U1ROK1 
OGAWA, KIMIYA YAMADA, AKrn1Ko NozAKI 
Department of Surgery, Ohtsu Red Cross Hospital, Ohtsu, Shiga, Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir鈎： 107～111,19駒
Three cases of the brachial artery thrombosis with or without arteriosclerosis, 
which were considered to be caused by hyperabduction of the arm, underwent throrn・ 
bectomy with success. Two cases of emboli in cardiogenic origin (MS, AI; underwent 
embolectomy, followed by cardiac operation with succe田.Five ca:s田 ofpostcatheteri ・ 
zation brachia! artery obstruction underwent thrombectomy. Se、，・enc3ses oi the 
brachia) artery injuries underwent reconstructive surgery, with oper釘＂＇°＂ 5U<:C討さ in
only two cases 
大準品、ト字病品ド、科渡辺 (, p:; 1<-_z:. 田苗熱；t欠．小川博障，山田 ~~干．野崎昭彦
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Surgical Management of Radiation画tteroeolitis
KATSUYUKI IEDA, MASAHARU KATSUMI, SHINZOH URA, T ADAAKI 
HASHIMOTO, KoHJI H1ROT A, K1w AO lsHIMOTO, Hrnorosm KOH NO, 
TosHIKAZl' IMAI, KoHICHI MATSUMOTO, KATsuyosm T ABUSE and 
SHIGEHIKO ToNODA 
Department of Gastroenterological Surgery, Wakayama Medical College tDirector : 
Prof. Dr.エI同閉山U KミTSOll）百九7akayama,Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 112～118, 1＇鈎O
¥Ve re,・iewed 15 patients <.6 males and 9 females) of severe radiation enterocolitis 
caused by tele・cobalttreatment for pelvic malignancies. Ileum was involved in 8 
patients, rectum in 7 and sigmoid. colon in 4. Operative procedures were resection 
and primary anastomosis in 7, colostomy in 6 and bypass operation in 3. The resected 
segments of intestine measured from 15 to 100 cm long. Three out。f7 cases with 
bowel resections were reconstructed with Gambee’s single layer anastomosis and four 
with Albert-Lembert's two layer anastomosis. Only one case of minor leakage out of 7 





Holopi’僧R伺，phalywith Severe Hydrc胤 phalaa
MAsATSUNE ISHIKAWA, HAIIME HANDA, KuNIHIKo 0sAKA, KoREAKI 
MoRI and lsAo MATSUDA* 
Department of Neurosurgery, Kyoto Uni¥・ersity Medical School, Sakyo-ku, Kyoto, Japan. 
Department of l¥'eurosurgery, Shiga University of Medical Science, Ohtsu, Shiga 
Japan.* 
Arch Jap Chir 49: 119，～128, 19舶
Two cases oi holoprosencephaly with severe hydrocephalus were reported. These 
cases were not associated with the facial anomaly characteristic of holoprosencephaly. 







Radial Nerve Paralysis Caused by Drug Injection 
-Report of Two Cas伺 F一
惟明
YAsusuKE H1RASAWA, ATsuo INOUE, SmNJIRO BAN, HIDEYUKI Tsu-
NEOKA, KISABURO SAKAKIDA 
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, Kyoto Prefectural University of Medicine (Director: 
Prof. Dr. Krs当日ド！日 S山 Kro.1)Kamigyo-ku, Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 12多～134,1980 
Among 861 cases of the peripheral nerve injuries treated at the authors' clinic 
during past 15 years and 9 months, iatrogenic nerve paralysis was in 172 ca関 s,which 
occupied about 20 per cent of the al peripheral nerve paralysis. Injection nerve 
paralysis occupied 33 per cent of the iatrogenic nerve paralysis. More than a half of 
injection nerve paralysis。ccurredin the radial nerve. The authors reported interesting 
two ca揖 sof radial nerve paralysis caused by the local injection of mixtぽeof steroid 
and local anesthetics. The authors called attention to those who are engaged in the 




Heaangioma ia the Mo“Cmn・onPrimary Benign Tmn•r ef the LiYer 
A Cue of Cavemo・sHemangぬmaof the Liver 
T ADAKAzu YoH and KuREo TsusHIMI 
Surgical Department of Tsushimi Hospital, Hagi, Yamaguchi, Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 135～138, 1銭面D
A 52 year old woman was a dmitted to our hospital b民auseof genecal malai記
and of liver dysfunction. On laparotomy, a large solitary and soft t山田rwas found at 
the right lobe, and was resected by partial hepatectomy. Postoperative cours~ w剖
uneventful. Histologically, the tumor was a multilocular cavernous hemangiom.1. 
都志見病院 楊 忠和，都志見久令男
12 
Extra-an凶 NDieB1PIU陽個 forAortoiliac Oeelusive Disease 
y OSHiFUMI OKAMOTO, KINY A YAMADA 
The First Department of Surgery, Shimane Medical University, Izumo, Shimane. 
AKIHIKO NozAKI, YuTAKA WATANABE, MoTOHIKO KAMIMURA 
The Department of Surgery, Ohtsu Red Cross Hospital. Ohtsu, Shiga, Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 141～148, 1錦0.
The technique of extra-anatomic bypass grafting is used clinically not only 
because of involving no serious procedure but for other reasons. A study was 
made in our own cases on the causes of low patency rate as a disadvantage of 
the procedure. We have performed the innomino-iliac bypass. This technique 
places the graft under the sternum and the abdominal wall extraperitoneally to 




A Study on Cerebral Microcircolation Using Softex -Cases of cerebral 
con加sion-
T AKASHI SAKIY AMA f司
Second Depa~tment of Surgery, School of. Medicine, Toho University. (Director: Prof. 
Dr. SABURO AwATsu) Ohtaku-Tokyo, Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 149～161, 1980. 
There seems to be many studies on cerebral microcirculation in the state of 
intracranial hypertention, but no observation has ever been made in the cases of head 
injury, particularly by ultrasoft X-ray 【softex〕.Consequently, the author tried to 
invetigate the citculatory disturbances noted in cerebral contusion by both angio・ 
graphical and histological methods. 
東邦大学医学部第2外科学教室 先山隆司
14 
Chang倒。fLy酬鵬malEnzyme Activity in Inj町叫 Brainand Tumors-
Particularly the c。rrel・tionbetween Free and Total Activities of 
Ly猷削malEn町mes
YosHIKATsu SEIKI 
Second Department of Surgery, School of Medicine, Toho University. (Director : 
prof : Dr. SABURO AwATsu) Ohtaku-Tokyo Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 162～174. 1後訓日．
The activity of lysosomal enzymes, particularly of B-glucuronidase and acid phos・ 
phatase, was examined biochemically and histochemically in human brain t山n。rsas 
well as in experimentally produced injury and tumors of the rat brain. Biochemical 
study is composed of measurements of total, free and binding activities of each 
enz戸ne.Further the effects of steroids and dibutyryl 3’5' -adenosine monophosphate 
(DBc A~岨P〕 on the activity of these enzymes were also investigated. 
東邦大学医学都第2外科学教室清本 義勝
15 
Experimental Studies on Gallstone Formation after Partial Heal Bypass 
Operati。n !{; . 
(Ill) Effects of Diets on Lithogenecity of Bile after Partial Heal 
Bypass in Hamsters 
NosuAKI KOBAYASHI 
Second Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University. (Director: 
Prof. Dr. Y oR1NoR1 H1KASA) 
Arch Jap Chir 49: 175～1邸， 1使訓0.
In the viewpoint of cholesterol gallstone forniatiOn, the effects of lithogenic 
diet and 2% cholesterol-added chow diet on the lithogenecity of bile after partial 
ileal bypass operation were examined in hamsters. Cholesterol ・gallstones ・were 
formed in 40% of the animals fed with lithogenic diet, in. which the ratio of bile 
acids to cholesterol was low due to higher secretion of cholesterol. No animals fed 
with lithogenic diet after the operation formed cholesterol gallstones due to 
decreased secretion of cholesterol. The animals fed with 2% cholesterol-added chow 
diet with and without the operation showed no significant changes of bile acids 
and cholesterol secretion and formed no cholesterol gallstones. It was concluded 
that the partial ileal bypass did not induce postoperative gallstone formation. 
京都大学医学部外科学教室第2講座小林展章
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The effect of FOY on the Levels of Pl剖 maPlasmin。genand High 
Mole叩 larWeight Kininogen during Extracorporeal Circulation with 
Use of Heart-Lung Machine 
HIROSHI lsHIHARA, MITSUHIKO MATSUDA, NoRIKAZU TATSUTA, Yu・ 
TAKA KONISHI, KAZUAKI MINAMI, KATSUHIKO MATSUDA, ARIO YA・ 
MAZATO, KATSUHIKO MURATA, YuKIO CHIBA, MASATAKA OsARAGI, 
SmNJI MuRATA, YosHISADA SHIRAISHI, KAZUHIKO MuRAGUCHI, Yo・ 
RINORI HIKASA 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University. (Director: 
Prof. Dr. YoR1NoR1 H1KASA) Sakyo-ku, Kyoto, Japan. 
KoHJIRo YASUNAGA 
Department of Clinical Inspection, Shiga University of Medicine. Ohtsu, Shiga, 
Japan. 
T ADAO 0KE.GA w A, HIROYUKI OHNO 
Research Institute, Ono Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. Higashi-ku. Osaka, Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir 49・187～194,1980. 
The study !"as underta~en to investiga~e the e.ffect of 1'.0Y on the levels 
of plasma plasminogen and high molecular weight kininogen during extracorporeal 
circulation with use of heart-ung machine, as compared with the control untre・ 
ated with FOY. 
京都大学医学部外科学教室第2講座石原浩， 松田光彦，能回憲和，小西裕，南一明，
松田捷彦，山里有男，村田雄彦， 千葉幸夫，大仏正隆，村田真司， 白石義定， 村口和彦．
日笠頼則滋賀医科大学検査部安永幸二郎 小野薬品中央研究所桶川忠夫，大野博之
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A Technique of Infusion of Contrast Material on CT Enhancement 
Study 
HIROFUMI MuNEMITSU, MASAYUKI MATSUDA and OsAMU HIRAI 
Department of Neurosurgery, Shizuoka Rosai Hospital. JuNICHIRO KAWAMURA 
and Koza MATSUBAYASHI Department of Neurology, Shizuoka Rosai Hospital. 
HIDENAO FuKUY AMA Department of Geriatrics, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto 
University. TARO FUKUMITSU Department of Neurosurgery, Kobe Municipal 
Central Hospital. 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 195～200, 1980. 
We have studied the method of enhancement on a fast CT scanner of the 
third generation by changing the infusion time of contrast material 3 min., 5 min. 
and 7 min., and by measuring the attenuation values of certain ROis at 1 min., 
3 min. and 5 min. after infusion. 60% meglumine iothalamate and 65% meglumine 
diatrizoate were compared in their enhancing effect and side effects. There was 
no difference in the enhancing effect between the two contrast materials, but 
60% meglumine iothalamate had less side effect than the other. The longer the 
infusion time, the less the side effects, especially nausea and vomiting. We have 
come to the conclusion that 7min. infusion of lOOml of 60% meglumine iothala・ 





A Case of Multiple Early Gastric Cancers having Macroscopical and 
i Hist。logicalDifferent Types 
SHUNJI KIKUCHI, AKIRA TANAKA, YosHINORI Nio, KmcHI NAKAMOTO 
and KIMIO HENMY 
; The Department of Surgery, Ako Municipal Hospital. Ako Hyogo Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 201～204, 19即．
A 71-year-old male was admitted in our hospital with upper abdminal pain. 
I The upper G.i. tract examination suggested the existence of two different types 
[ of early gastric cancers. One of them belonged to type Iof the early cancer in 
j the gastric angle, and another to type I in the antrum. 
The subtotal distal gastric resection was performed, and the histological 
I examination showed that they were quite different types of carcinoma. The former 
was tubular adenocarcinoma and the latter undifferentiated adenocarcinoma. 
赤穂市民病院外科菊池俊二，田中 明，仁尾義則，中市もー，辺見公雄
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Penetrating Head Injury in a Child with Hemorrhage in the Bilateral 
Basal Ganglia -Ca圃eReport 
TAKAYUKI NAGANO, SHUICHI ABE 
Department of Neurosurgery, School of Medicine, Iwate Medical. University. 
Morioka, Japan. 
IWAO SAIKI 
Department of Neurosurgery, Toyama Red Cross Hospital, Toyama, Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 205～208, 19肌
A 3 year-old boy sustained penetrating head injury with hemorrhages in 
the bilateral basal ganglia is presented. Intracerebral hemorrhages of traumatic 
origin are quite rare in children, especially in the basal ganglia. It is postulated 
that hemorrhages occurred from leakage of the lenticulostriate arteries due to 





Donal column &timulation for control of pain 
TETSUYA TsuKAHARA, ATsusHI KEYAKI, MAsATSUNE ISHIKAWA, 
JuNKOH YAMASHITA, KoREAKI MoRI and HAJIME HANOA 
Department of Neurosurgery, Kyoto University Medical School (Director : Prof. 
Dr. HAJIME HANDA) Sakyo-ku, Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 209～211, 1980 
A c鍋eof successful treatment of intractable pain in the left shoulder by 
dorsal column stimulation is presented. The patient, 48-year-old male, started 
to have severe pain in the left shoulder after total removal of malignant lym・ 
phoma in the left cerebral hemisphere, which could be supressed only by injection 
of morphine in the epidural space. Implantation of an epidural electrode at C2 
level and dorsal column stimulation was then performed. Pain was supressed 
almost completely by this procedure. Dorsal column stimulation using a percuta・ 
neously inserted electrode is less invasive and indicated for control of intractable 
pain such as cancer pain even in patients with poor risk. 
京都大学医学部脳神経外科学教室塚原徹也，樺 篤， 石JliE恒，山下純宏， 森 惟明
半田肇
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Development of Total Artificial Heart 
HIROYUKI FUKUMASU 
Institute for Biomedical Engineering and Division of Artificial Organs College of 
Medicine and College of Engineering Building 518, University of Utah Salt Lake 
City, Utah 84112 U.S.A. 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University, (Direc-
tor : Prof. Dr. YoRINORI H1KASA) Sakyo-ku, Kyoto Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 225～2伺， 1980.
After two decades of research studies, the total artificial heart made of 
polyurethane has been successfully developed for chronic implantation in the 
experimental animals, and can support their lives for the prolonged period of 
time up to 7 months. This report informes how the total artificial heart has 
been designed and improved its functions, and implanted in the experimental 
animals, achieving many healthy long-term survivals with less than 25% surgical 
and postoperative mortalities. Many patients with a severe sick heart will be 
cured with the total man-made heart in near future. 
ユタ大学医学部人工臓器研究所福増貴幸
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Tr ea旬nentof Stress Ulcer with Neurotensin, An E豆perimentalStudy 
TAKAYUKI YAMAGUCHI, TAKAYOSHI TosE and YoRINORI HIKASA 
Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University. 
Arch Jap Chir 49 269～274, 1980 
Neurotensin is a tridecapeptide possessing hypotensive action, which has been 
isolated from the bovine hypothalamus. In an investigation of synthetic neurotensin 
in the prevention and treatment of stress ulcers in rat, it was infused subcutaneously 
at the rate of 50 ng per kg per minute for about 15 hours into rats subjected to 
stress. The formation of stress ulcers was prevented in al test animals, and electron 
microscopy showed hypofunction of both endocrine and exocrine eclls. It thus appears 
that neurotensin might be clinically e任ectivein treating the acute stage of inoper-
ably severe stress ulcers ; this possibility will be examined in the future. 
京都大学日国学部外科学教案第2講座 山口孝之，芦部隆吉，日笠頼則
23 
Effect of Gastri倒 1plenicCaval Shunt on Glue倒 eTolerance in Dog圃．
KEIZO ISHII 
Second Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University. (Direktor 
Prof. Dr. Yoa1NORI HIKASA) 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 275～怒沼， 1鋭訓D.
Blood glucose, IRI and lipid were studied in gastrosplenic caval shunted dogs. 
Glucose tolerance was impaired by this shunt when insulin secretion was suppressed 
by ligation of the both superior and inferior pancreaticoduodenal veins, but it was 
not impaired when insulin secretion was not suppressed. A case of improvement of 
glucose tolerance was observed, following the splenorenal shunt for esophageal bled・ 
ing. Necessity is suggested that insulin secretory function of the pancreas must be 
estimated in case of decompression of portal hypertension with portacaval shunt. 
京都大学医学部外科学教室第2講座石井恵三
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Assessment。fContinence after Trea佃1entfor Anorectal Malformations 
I. Manometric Study 
KomcHI TANAKA 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University, Sakyo-ku, 
Kyoto, Japan. (Director : Prof. Dr. YoRINORI HrKASA) 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 293～307, 1980. 
The correlation of clinical and manometric assessment was investigated in 26 
subjects after treatment for anorectal malformations. 
1) Pressure gradient between the rectum on the high pressure zone of the anus was 
considered to be most reliable 田timationof the fecal continence. 




Aase掴mentof Continence after Treatment for Anorectal Malformations 
I. Radiologic Study 
KomcHI TANAKA 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Faculty of Midicine, Kyoto University, Sakyo-ku, 
Kyoto, Japan. (Director : Prof. Dr. Y ORINORI HIKASA) 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 308～322, 1980. 
The correlation of the clinical and radiologic assessment of contience in 19 subjects 
after surgery for anorectal anomalies was studied. Radiologic study provided a more 
valuable assessment of the ultimate junctional results. 
京都大学医学部外科学教室第2講座 田中紘一
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Late Results of Aortic and/or Mitral Valve Replacement 一－Factors
Influencing Long-term Functional Status－一
YuTAKA KoNISHI, NoRIKAZU TATSUTA, KAzUAKI MINAMI, KATSUHIKO 
MATSUDA, ToMOHIKO MuRAGUCHI, ARIO YAMASATO, Hmosm lsHIHARA, 
YuKrn CHIBA, SmNJI MURATA, YosHISADA SHIRAISI王I,KA TSUHIKO 
MuRATA,MASATAKA OsARAGI and YoRINORI HIKASA 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University. (Direc-
tor : Prof. Dr. YoRINORI H1KAsA) Sakyo-ku, Kyoto, Japan. 
AKIRA WAKABAYASHI 
The 3rd Department of Medicine, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University. (Direc-
tor : Prof. Dr. Cau1ca1 KAWAI) 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 323～337, 1980. 
The factors influencing long-term functional status after aortic and/or mitral 
valve replacement were examined in 67 patients who survived for at least one 
year after surgery. An analysis of the possible factors in the preー， intra-and 
post-operative periods shows that the preoperative duration of symptoms, the 
presence of coexist~ng valvular disease, atrial fibrill~tion and thromboembolism 
are sismificant contributors to a poor prognosis. Earlier operation would seem to 





Acute Stre88 Ulcer after Cardiac Surgery 
TAKAYuKI YAMAGUCHI, RYusuKE MuRAOKA, NoRIKAZU TATSUTA, 
Y ORIN ORI HIKASA. 2nd Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto 
University. T AKAYOSHI ToBE. 1st Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, 
Kyoto University. HISAAKI Korn Department of Cardiovascular Surgery，’renri 
Hospital. HITOSHI SHIROT ANI. Department of Cardiovascular Center, Hyogo 
Prefectural Amagasaki Hospital. Y osHIO YOKOTA. Department of Cardiovascular 
Surgery, National Himeji Hospital. TosHIHIKO BAN. Department of Thoracic and 
Cardiovascular Surgery, Kokura Memorial Hospital. 
Arch Jap Chir 49: 338～343, 1980. 
Forty-four cases (l.3%) of stress ulcer after cardiac surgery were surveyed. 
Twenty-four of the patients died, and only two could undergo surgery. Perhaps 
because the majority of cardiac surgery ca:l?es were children, 40 of th~ patients 
with stress ulcer and 21 of those who died were also children. Major stre鎚
factors were renal, pulmonary and cardiac insufficiencies. Onset of ulceration 
and death occurred, respectively, within 5 and 10 days of operation in most 
cases. Particularly impressive was the fact that most of the patients were anest-
hetized for a~ least 7 h_ours, suggesting that sur~ery of this duration provokes 
stress. Mortality was high, about 50o/o, irrespective of whether treatment was 
conservative or surgical. fn rats, the continuous infusion of GIP, somatostatin or 
neurotensin has proved remarkably effective in the conservative treatment of 




Clinical A自由essmentof Ultrasonography in Diagnosis of Abdominal 
Tumors with Cystic Configurations 
KoHICHI NAKAMOTO, AKIRA TAN AKA, SHuNJI KIKUCHI, YosHINORI 
N IO, KIMIO HENMI 
Department of Surgery, Akoh City Hospital 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 344～352, 1980. 
The purpose of this study is to assess the diagno喝ticfaculty of the ultrasono・
graphy in abdominal tumors with cystic configurations. The eight回 sesshowing 
acoustically transsonic patterns were presented. In four cases among them the 
ultrasonographic exploration yielded better diagnostic informations than the other 
diagnostic measures. It is concluded that the ultrasono~aphy is valuable in 
elucidating abdominal tumors, especially with cystic configurations, such as the 
lesions of the biliary system, the ovarium, and the retro-peritoneal structures. 
赤穂市民病院外科中元光一，田中明，菊池俊二，仁尾義則，辺見公雄
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Gastric Ulceration after Selective Proximal V agotomy with。rWithout 
Pyloroplasty 
T AKASHI KONDO, SUMIKAZU OKA, MASAHIRO w ADA, HIDEO MISHIMA, 
ATsusHI ENoo, ATsusm INA, Yuzo OosAwA, KATSUTOSHI TANIGUCHI, 
MAsuo KASHITANI, SADAO OKAMURA, NosuJI KoHNO, MASAHARU 
KATSUMI 
Department of Gastroenterological Surgery, Wakayama Medical College, (Director: 
Prof. Dr. MAsAHARU KATSUMI) Wakayama, Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 353～358, 1980. 
Between 1974 and 1978, 30 patients with duodenal ulcer were treated by 
selective proximal vagotomy (S P V) with or without pyloroplasty. In four 
patients, the gastric ulcers occurred at between 3 weeks and 2 years after this 
operation. Two of them were found by endoscopy and two by radiology. Three 
of them healed on medical treatment and one needed surgical treatment for 





Abvances in the Diagnosis and Treatment for Traumatized Spleen 
Yozo AoKI and MASAHARU KATSUMI 
Department of Gastroenterological Surgery, Wakayama Medical College,(Director: 
Prof. Dr. MAsAHARU KATSUM1) Wakayama, Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir 49: 359～365, 1980. 
Splenectomy for trauma especially in children may be complicated with 
overwhelming infection, which is usually fatal. The recognition of this problem 
has stimulated an interest in preservation of the injured spleen. Lately many 
papers have appeared which deal with new methods of its diagnosis and treat・ 
ment. 
In this paper, the diagnostic value of plain X-films, peritoneal lavage, angio・
graphy, ultrasonography, scintigraphy and computerized tomography, and the 
method of treatment such as non-operative method, reimplantation, preservation 
of acce弱orryspleen, medical splenectomy, ligation of splenic artery, splenorr・
haphy and partial or subtotal splenectomy are described. 
和歌山県立医科大学消化器外科学教室青木洋三，勝見正治
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One Stage Corrective Surgery Early in Life fer Tetralegy ef Fallet, 
with Reference te Po脚”＇rativeCardiac Functi側
NoRIKAZU TATSUTA, SHIG閲 ITOMIKI, YuTAKA KONISHI, K
ATsu回 KO
MATSUDA, YoRINORI HIKASA The 2nd Surgical Department, Facu
lty of Medi-
cine, Kyoto University (Director : Prof. YoRINOR! HcKASA), Sakyo-ku, Kyo
to. KENYA 
NISHIOKA The Department of Pediatrics, Faculty of Medicine, Kyot
o University 
(Director : HARUK! M!KAWA), Sakyo-ku, Kyoto. TOKIO TAMURA The
 Department 
of Pediatric Cardiology, Tenri Hospital, Tenri, Nara. 
Arch Jap Chir 49 393～403, 1980. 
1. Early surgical treatment of tetralogy of Fallot is recommended because of the 
progressive nature of this disease 
2. Deep hypothermia and complete circulatory arrest led to excellent r
esults in 
small babies. However, improvement in conservative treatment has decrea
ses the need 
for surgery in those less than one year of age. 
3. Great difficulties remain in treating small babies with severe hypopla
stic pul-
monary vasculature (our group B). The operative mortality is stil high in correc
tive 
surgery and even in shunt operations in this group. 
4. Our investigation of the natural history, operative results and post
operative 
evaluation of cardiac function indicates that corrective surgery of tetra
logy of Fallot 
should be done between one and four years of age so as to prevent residu
al pulmonary 







Y osHro YosHIDA 
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, Yamaguchi University School 
of Medicine, 
(Director: Prof. Dr. SusuMu HATTORI) 
Arch Jap Chir 49 404～417, 1980. 
This is to report the findings of vertebral phlebography in the thorac
ic spine, 
based on 57 patients with thoracic disorders and 10 normal persons. 
In normal phlebogram ladder-shaped \•eins (the p冊 teriorexternal vertebral venous 
plexus) ran regularly. In disorders of the thoracic region such as ossification of 
the 
yellow ligaments, thoracic spondylotic myelopathy etc. the findings of 
the anterior 
internal vertebral vein corresponded to those of myelograms. 
Thoracic vertebral phlebography is useful to investigate the disorder




Selective Spinal Angiegraphic Study en Diserde問。f Cervical S
pine 
and Cervical Cord 
TERUO !SOBE 
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, Yamaguchi University School 
of Medicine, 
(Director：針。f.Dr. SusuMu HATTORI) Ube, Yamaguch, Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir 49 418～必5,1980. 
The pur卯 seof this paper is to elucidate hemodynamics of the cervi
cal cord 
in myelopathy of cervical osteochondrosis (spondylosis) by means 
of selective 
spinal angiography of the cervical cord using Seldinger’s method. 
Abnormal findings of the angiograms in myelopathy of cervical os
teochon-
drosis were narrowing, Kinking and7or interruption of the anteri
or radicular 
!lrtery at the level of in~erver~ebral foramen and rarefacti?n, narrowing and/or 
interruption of the anterior spinal artery at the level of lesion. 
It is su gested that the angiogram is usef!-1 to find the level of les
ion and 
to assume the extent of vascular disturbance in the cervical cord. 
When good opacification of the spinal artery is obtained after surgery
, better 
results tend to obtalned. On the other hand, the cases in which t
he artery is 
faintly visible or not visible after surgery can not be expected t
o have good 
results. diso~j~~＝ ~~~ha~~e宮廷 iおお；~~~~！ai~~~dg；~！ムヘ官官1：~old－~~~＝~i c:i~~｝~；~ 




Radiographic Observatien of Sagittal Diameter of Cervi
cal Spinal 
Canal in Nomal Children 
ITSURO KAICHI 
Tsuzumigaura Gakuen Crir>pled Children Hospital 
Department of Orthopedic Surgery, Yamaguchi University School of Medic
ine. (D1rec・ 
tor : Prof. Dr. SusuMu HATTORI) 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 436～453, 1980. 
Normal sagittal measurement have been established for the adult cervica
l spinal 
canal, but review of the literature fails to disclose similar standards for ch
ildren except 
of the report of Hinck, Hopkins and Savara. In this paper the variatio
n of normal 
values was defined for children between the ages of three and eight
een years. A 
radiographic measuremment of the sagittal diameter of the cervical 
spinal canal 
and the anteroposteri or length of the cervical vatebral body was perf
ormed in 338 
normal children (191 boys and 147 girls). 
The results were as follows. 
(1) Development of the sagittal diameter of the cervical spinal canal is c
ompleted 
m国 tlyby three y回 rsof age, and is minimal thereafter. 
(2) The sagittal diameter of the cervical spinal canal is muximum at 
C1 level, 
and is minimal at C‘and Cs level. 
(S) Ratio of the sagittal diameter of the spinal canal to antero・posteriorlength
 of 




Radiological Stady on Movements of Thoracic Spine 
YUMA KATO 
Department of Orthopedic Surgery, Yamaguchi University School of Medicine.くDirec・ 
tor: Prof. Dr. SusuMu HATTORI) 
Arch Jap Chir 49 454～463, 1980. 
Movement of the thoracic spine was analysed on 100 normal persons. Radiographs 
were taken in Hexion, in neutral position, in extension and in lateral bending to both 
sides. 
Range of motion in Hexion-extension was a minimum at the level of TrT1, and 
becomes larger as the level went up to the cephalad or down to the caudal direction. 
The largest movability was at the level of T11-T12 in both Hexion-extension and lateral 
bendings, approximately three to five times larger than at the level of T6-T7・




E玄perimentalStudies on Major Resection of the Liver in Obstructive 
Jaundice, with Special Reference to Timing of Hepatectomy and Biliary 
Decompression. 
NoRIKAzu YAMAMOTO 
First Department of Surgery, School of Medicine, Mie University (Director Prof. 
Dr. RYUJI MrzUMOTO) 
Arch Jap Chir 49 464～476, 1980 
The purpose of the present studies was to estimate the resectability and operative 
timing for the liver with obstructive jaundice in dogs. 
Seventy per cent hepatectomized dags with obstractive jaundice survived 1 week 
after the ligation of the common bile duct and cholecytectomy. 
Even 3 weeks after obstructive jaundice, if biliary decompression was performed 
at first, 70 per cent hepatectomized dogs survided 3 weeks later. 
Until 2 weeks after ligation of the common bile duct, it is useful to evaluate the 
serum albumin level, hepaplastin test and ICG Rmax before hepatectomy. 
三重大学医学沼市1外科学兵室 山本立一
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E玄.perimentalS阻む onHepatic HMG-CoA Reducta圃eActivity in Rela-
tion to the Formation and Dis蹄 lutionof Cholesterol Gallstones 
TosHIO KAMATA 
Second Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine Kyoto University. (Director: 
Prof. Dr. YoRINORI HrKASA) 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 477～495, 1使!O.
The effect of dietary factors on hepatic HMG-CoA reductase activity and on 
formation and dissolution of cholesterol gallstones was investigated in hamsters. A 
diet which was rich in glucose and deficient in essential fatty acids increased hepatic 
HMG-CoA reductase activity, leading to the formation of cholesterol gallstones. The 
increased activity of the enzyme was observed long before the bile became super-
saturated with cholesterol. When the lithogenic diet of animals having cholesterol 
gallstones was replaced by non-lithogenic diets, activity of the enzyme decreased and 
the gallstones were dissolved. Dietary factors, through the effects on HMCトCoA 
reductase activity, strongly affect formation and dissolution of cholesterol gallstones. 
京都大学医学部外科学教室第2講座鎌田寿夫
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Intraabdominal Drainage in the Gastric Operation 
TAKASHI KoNDO, MASAHARU KATSUMI, NoBuJI KoHNO, SADAO OKA-
MURA, MASUO KASHITANI, ATSUSHI INA, MASAHIRO w ADA, HIDEO 
Mrs HI MA 
Department of Gastroenterological Surgery, Wakayama Medical College. (Director : 
Prof. Dr. MASAHARU KHSUMI) 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 496～505, 1980. 
During the four year period from 1975-1978, 358 patients underwent gastric opera-
tion at the Department of Gastroenterological Surgery, Wakayama Medical College. Of 
this number, 352 patients had been drained and 6 had not. Penrose drains, cigarett 
drains, gummy drains and silicone drains were placed through a stab wound or a 





Clinical Enlaatii”。fb個旬以陶磁aFza (PGF2≪) for the P伺 toperative
Ile田・fterMajor Abdominal Surgery 
Y開閉ORI Nm, NAOKI NITTA, AKIRA TANAKA, SHUNJI KIKUCHI, 
KouICHI NAKAMOTO, and K1MIO HENMI 
Department of surgery. Ako City Hospital (Director : Dr. WAsHIRO Ocmo) 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 506～511, 1鈍0.
Of 77 patients, 40 were given PGF 2a by intravenous drip infusion for the posto-
perative ileus, and 37 were given pantothenyl alcohol. The time between the operation 
and the first flatus of them was compared. The first flatus of the former was 
。＇bservedearlier after operation than that of the latter, especially in the patients with 
highly invasive operations and in the aged patients. 
It is concluded that PGF 2a is much more effective for the postoperative ileus 
than pantothenyl alcohol. 
赤穂市民病院外科仁尾義則，新田直樹，田中 明，菊池俊二，中元光一，辺見公雄
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A Ca陣。fHyperfunetioning Primary Thyroid Carcinoma 
HrnoYuKI NoGUCHI, KATSUYOSHI TAsusE and MASAHARu KATSUMI 
Department of Surgery, Wakayama Medical College. (Director : Prof. Dr. MAsAHARU 
KATSUMI). 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 512～520, ., 19船．
An unusual case of hyperthyroidism due to follicular adenocarcinoma of the thyroid 
is presented. The serum total T4 level was almost normal, but serum T3 was abnormally 
high. Radioactive iodine scanning clearly showed hyperfunction in the thyroid gland 
and a right submandibular nodule. Following a removal of the right submandibular 
nodule and total thyroidectomy, pathological examinations proved they consisted of 
follicular adenocarcinoma without any other tissue. Therefore, hyperthyroidism in this 
patient was most likely due to hyperfunctioning carcinoma of the thyroid. Though 
extremely rare, such a case appearing benign hyper-functioning nodule of the thyroid 
should be observed carefully. 
和歌山県立医科大学外科学教家野口博志，田伏克惇，..見正治
41 
Leiomyo蝿reoma”・i9of the Stoa凶ch,Daodenua ud Jejaa .. ; A Re”rt 
of a C副 ie.
KATSUYUKI IEDA, MASAHARU KATSUMI, SADAO OKAMURA, NosuJ1 
KoHNo, TosHIKAZU IMAI, K1wAo lsHIMOTo, H1ROTOSHI KoHNO, YAsu-
FUMI MIKI, HIROSHI NOGUCHI 
Department of Gastroenterological Surgery, Wakayama Medical College (Director Prof. 
Dr. MASAHARU KATSUMI) Wakayama, Japan. 
KuNIOMI Kuso 
Department of Clinical Laboratory, Wakayama Medical College (Director Prof. Dr. 
J1Ro MAEDA, Wakayama Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 521～526,., l袋訓［）.
A 43-year-old woman was admitted to our hospital with a several month history 
of epigastric pain. She was diagn国 edradiologically and endoscopi飽 lyto have a 
leiomyosarcoma in the duodenum. However, laparotomy revealed many leiomyomatous 
leasions not only in the duodenum but also in the stomach and jejunum. Pathohist，。．
logical examination, as far as we examined, proved al of them leiomy1田町・comashowing 
many mitotic figures (mitosis index 2.0). More interesting findings are the fact that 
many microleiomyomas and microleiomyosarcomas, which we陀 foundmicroscopically 




The Brain Abscess Cured by Repeated Operations : A Case Re”rt. 
OsAMU HIRAI, and HIROFUMI MuNEMITsu 
Department of Neurosurgery, Shizuoka Rosai Hospital Shogencho, Hamamatsu Japan 
MASAYUKI MATSUDA 
Department of Neurosurgery, Shiga University of Medical Science, Seta-Tsukinow丞cho.
Otsu Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 527～田3,.,1:鋭訓日．
A case of multiloculated brain abscess in the left temporal lobe is reported. On 
admission, this patient was diagnosed as a malignant glioma, but succ涯ssfullytreated 
by large doses of antibiotics and operations on three occasions. First by aspiration, 
secondly by extirpation with temporal lobectomy and thirdly by extirpation of recurrent 
abscess with residual small abscess cavities. 
From a review of literatures and our own experience, the most recommended 
surgical procedure will be aspiration or drainage in the acute stage a ~d subsequent 
extirpation of the cavity under the use of large doese of antibiotics. 






YoRINORI RIKASA, MAsAo NAGASE, HIROSHI T ANiMURA, MoTOICHI 
SETOYAMA, NoeuAKI KoBAYASH1,SuM10MuKAIHARA, TosH10KAMATA, 
KE1suKE MARUYAMA and H1TosH1 KATO 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director : 
Prof. Dr. YoRINORI HIKASA) Sakyo-ku, Kyoto, Japan. 
ROGER D SOLOWAY 
Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania, USA. 
Arch Jap Chir 49: 555～571, 1鈎0.
A collective review was made on 4,676 cholelithic patients operated on at our 
department and its affiliated hospitals during the last three years. Results of our 
experimental studies on etiology of various kinds of gallstones were briefly summarized. 
It was suggested from the results of these epidemiological and experimental studies 
that formation of almost al kinds of gallstones including black stones and bilirubin 
stones was induced by dietary factors. 
京都大学医学部外科学教室第2講座 日笠頼員I]，長瀬正夫，谷村弘，瀬戸山元一．小林
展章，向原純雄，鎌図書事夫，丸山啓介，加藤仁司
ペンシルパニア大学 R. D. Soloway 
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Rel ea圃eMecbanims of 5-HT from the Gastr倒閣胞stinalTract in Rats 
FuMIHIKO IzuMIKA w A 
The Second Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director: 
Prof. Dr. YoRINORI HIKASA) Sakyo・ku,Kyoto Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 572～594, 1980. 
Release of 5-HT from the EC cells by local luminal stimuli has been studied by 
our research group. In the present communication, another mechanism of 5・HTrelease 
from the gastrointestinal EC cells will be dealt with-that is the vagal release of 5・HT.
By combined bioassay and fluorescence histochemical method, I revealed that 5・HT
in rat gastroduodenal EC cells are markedly decreased after electric vagal stimulation, 
but 5・HTlevel in portal vein blood increased conspicuously. This effect of vagal 
stimulation could be inhibited by atropine and hexamethonium. Chemical sympathec-
tomy by the intraperitoneal administration of 6-hydroxydopamine caused the same 
effect as vagal electric stimulation. 
These findings evidence the vagal release of 5-HT via cholinergic fibers, and 
adrenergic fibers inhibit the process. 
京都大学医学部外科学教室第2講座泉川文彦
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Effects of •'Diazepam and Tbiamylal on Reti個larM叫ti-U:aitActivity, 
VimalEvok叫 Responses,EEG and Arteri1・lBio叫 Pr個個re.in Rabbit• 
YuTAKA UEDA 
Department of Anesthesiology, Osaka Dental University. Higashi-ku, Osaka, Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 595～607, 1980. 
A comparative stud~ of diazepam and thiamylal on the CNS electrical activities 
were performed in rabbits. Both agents induced does-related depressions. The depres-
sion by diazepam was saturable and its maximum depression was approximately 30% 
of control wakefulness, while that by thiamylal was non-saturable and a total electrical 
silence was induced by large doses. These indicated that the action of diazepam 
was exerted only through actions on CNS benzodiazepine recep初悶 while that of 




Histocb即 1icalObservations on O玄ida“.veEnzyme Activity of Astrocytes 
in Spontaneously Hypertensive Rats 
JUNYA HANAKITA 
Department of Neurosurgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director: Prof. 
Dr. HAJIME HANOA), Sakyo-ku, Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir 49: 608-619, 1980. 
In order to obtain indirect information concerning brain edema or increased 
vascular permeability under hypertensive conditions, the enzymatic responses of astro・
cytes in SHR brains were histochemically investigated. 
Activation of astrocytes appeared at 12・13weeks of age and increased with 
advancing age. Many clasmatodendritic astrocytes were observed in severely edematous 
white matter. 
Relationship between the development of edematous changes and the functional 
deterioration of as甘ocyteswere discussed. 
京都大学医学部脳神経外科学教室花北順哉
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Biomechanical Study of Human Cerebral Arteries 
SHIRO NAGASAWA 
Department of Neurosurgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director : Prof. 
Dr. HAJIME HANDA), Sakyo-ku, Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 620～636, 1980. 
Mechanical properties of human intracranial and extracranial arteries were studied. 
Intracranial arteries are already stif at birth and become stiffer, i. e. sclerotic, with 
age, which is attributable not to the elasticity change but to their marked wall 
thickening. Intracranial arteries constrict more than extracranial arteries, although the 
maximum active stress is essentially the same. lntracranial vertebral artery subjected 
to SAH yields a strong constriction, which is retained up to 180 mmHg and is 
released thereafter. The retention of strong constriction up to as high as at 180 
mmHg is an important mechanical feature of cerebral vasospasm. 
京都大学医学部脳神経外科学教室 長津史朗
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Experimental and Clinical Studies on Superselective Angiography and 
勘nbolizationUsing Balloon Catheter System 
WARO TAKI 
Department Neurosurgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director : Prof. Dr. 
HAJIME HANDA), Sakyo-ku, Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 637～662, 1980. 
In this series of experiments, we developed: 1) two types of balloon catheters for 
superselective angiography of the human cerebral vessels, 2) two types of releasable 
balloon catheters for embolization of the intracranial vascular lesions, and 3) a radio・ 
paque solidifying liquid for the released balloon. After experimental angiography and 
embolization in 22 dogs, these catheter systems were put into clinical use. Twenty 
three superselective angiography or catheterization including nine embolization were 
performed. A cerebral artery no less than 1 mm in inside diameter was easily and 
selectively catheterized. Three arteriovenous malformations, two giant aneurysms and 
one carotid cavernous sinus fistula were effectively embolized. 
京都大学医学部脳神経外科学教室滝和郎
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A Study of Cerebral Microcirculation by Softex. Cases of Traumatic 
lntracerebral Hematoma 
SHUNICHIRO TSUTSUMI 
Department of Neurosurgery, Shoo! of Medicine, Toho University. (Director : Prof. 
Dr. NoeoRu FUKUNAGA) 
First Department of Pathology, Shool of Medicine, Toho University. 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 663～679, 1980. 
After Bollinger had reported on traumatic intracerebralh hematoma in 1891 for 
the first time, many clinical reports have followed. The purpose of this paper is to 
describe the microcirculation in cases of traumatic intracerebral hematoma, particuraly 
on the perifocal circulation of intracerebral hematoma. 
The investigation was performed by ultrasoft X-ray (softex) and histopathological 
methods. In the acute cases of traumatic intracerebral hematoma, the perifocal micro・ 
circulation of hematoma noticiably was disturbed. 
However, in the cases of subacute and chronic, the perifocal microcirculation of 
intracerebral hematoma was noted to be considerably or totaly recovered accompaning 
recanalization and extravasation of the contrast medium around the lesions. 
東邦大学医学部脳神経外科学教室堤俊一郎
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Disturbance of Conduction System in Corrected Transposition of the 
Great Vessels 
YosHIFUMI OKAMOTO, KINY A YAMADA 
The First Department of Surgery, Shimane Medical University 
AKIHIKO NozAKI, YuTAKA WATANABE 
The Department of Surgery, Ohtsu Red Cross Hospital 
Arch Jap Chir 49: 680～688. 1980. 
Three cases of corrected transposition of the great vessels in middle-aged or 
presenile patients were presented. In 2 of these 3 there was complete atrioventricular 
block and the use of an implanted pacemaker resulted in a favorable turn of disease 
course ; in the remaining one case 4 years treatment for first degree atrioventricular 
block terminated in sudden death of the patient. Corrected transposition of the great 
vessels is associated frequently with disturbance of conduction which appears in the 
form of atrioventricular block or various types of arrhythmia, paroxysmal or permanent. 
Moreover, the atrioventricular block may progress with advancing age. Patients with 
this anomaly should be kept under strict medical supervision and the use of a 




Two白”．。fB。chdalek’sHemia in the Elder 
YUHGO NAGAI, MASAHARU KATSUMI, ATSUSHI ENDOH, KA
TSUYOSHI 
TABUSE, MASAHIRO WADA, ATSUSHI !NA, HIDEO MISHIMA,
 TAKASHI 
KoNDOH, MAsuo KAsHITANI, SADAO OKAMURA and Noaun
 KoHNO 
Department of Gastroentrological Surgery, Wakayama Medical College,
 (Director : 
Prof. Dr. MASAHARU KATSUMI) Wakayama, Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir 49: 689～694, 1980. 
Two ca時 sof BocHDALEK’s hernia male senior citizens aged 63, 78. Followed 
Surgery with Satisfactory results. 
The eldest case ever handled in paper is that of this 78 years old man. 
Attention should therefore be paid that this lesion can also be found
 in the 




Simultan伺 usPrimary Bilateral Carcinoma of the Breast 
: A Case 
Report 
YoH KASAHARA, SHIGERU TANAKA, SHuJ1 KAWAI, HtROK
I MATSU-
MOTO, TAKAAKI Suoo, HtROYA UMEMURA, SEr SmRAHA and
 TAKESHI 
KUY AMA 
The Second Department of Surgery, Kinki University School of Medicine
 (Director : 
Prof. Dr. Takeshi Kuyama) 
Arch Jap Chir 49: 695～699, 1980. 
A 50-year-old female received right radical mastectomy because of papill
otubular 
ad er胤渇rcinoma.During the surgery, biopsy of the opposite breast wa
s performed 
resulting carcinoma of the same histology. Left radical mastectomy was made 21 da
ys 
after the initial operation. She has been doing well postoperatively with
out any sign 
of local recurrence or distant metastasis. 
There are several criteria on the definition of bilateral breast carcinoma (
primary 
and metastatic ; simulataneous or non-simultaneous). This case was cons
idered to be 





A Case dαinically Overt Multicentric Breut Cancers. 
AKIRA TANAKA, NAOKI NITTA, YosHINORI Nm, Ko1cH1 N
AKAMOTO 
and KIMIO HENMY 
The Department of Surgery, Ako Municipal Hospital 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 700～703，加担0.
A 38-year-old female was admitted in 。urhospital with bloody nipple discharge 
and 7 independent tumors in three quadran飽 ofthe right breast. 
The radical mastectomy was performed, and histological examination b
y serial 




Elec句・1ft:・Mi"1'08劇場ie'鋤adiesolt tile hp町田個個品・CervicalMyel咽 athy 
YosHI凶tiE'Y冠制込むuと品 ：～ヰ
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, Yamagunchi University School of Medicine 
(Director : Prof. Dr. SusuMu HATTOll.I) Ube, Yamagu£hi, Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir唱，9:713～738, 1980. 
In the experimental myelbpathy group the most striking observations were ede-
matous changes in the microvasculature and degenerative changes in the myelinated 
nerve日bers.Though certain nerve cells had degenerative changes, they were slight. 
It was presumed from authot’s experimental results that cervical myelopathy 
might be produced by impairment of the conductive pathway due to axonal degenera・ 
tion and edematous changes of the myelin sheaths, and also by the ischemic state of 
the spinal cord under edematous changes of capillaries. 
山口大学医学部整形外科学教室 山口芳英
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A Study of Meth叫B and Their Pathological Changes for Surgical 
Intervention of Atrial to Ventricular Cond即 tionin Dogs 
CHIN-TZER KAO 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine. Kyoto University, (Director : 
Prof. Dr. YoRINORI H1KASA), Sakyoku, Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir 49: 739～753, 19宮o.
Eighty-two dogs were used to study the interruption of A-V conduction by six 
surgical methods. Their degrees of success and pathological changes were compared. 
Hemodynamic changes after complete heart block were also studied. In author's 
opintion, heat coagulation is the best method for the experimental production of 
complete A-V block, because of its short duration of intervention, 100% success rate 
and fewer complications. 
京都大学医学部外科学教室第2講座高欽湾
｜随
I RistCJCll帽 E訓告・Ot阻 seat-of: Bn・面 ω随claolam踊細血 Cerebrallachemia 
in Gerbils. ~ 
AsAMITSU ARAGON 
Department of Neurosurgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director : Prof. 
Dr. HAJIME HANOA) Sakyo-ku, Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 754～773, 1980. 
Changes of catecholamines(CA) in the ischeink brain of gerbil was investigated 
with the histochemical method. Within 1 hour after the induction of the ischemia, 
CA leaked out of the nerve terminals and infiltrated into the surrouding tissues. Such 
extraneuronal CA was concentrated especially in glial cells and small vessels. Pile-
up phenomenon around the 時chemicfocus was observed. In chronic stage of the 
ischemia, there was newly formed CA nerve fibers adjecent to the ischemic necrosis. 
These regenerated nerve fibers occasionally made a close contact with the intra-
parenchymal vessels. Unusual perivascular plexus of CA nerve fibers was also noted. 
京都大学医学部脳神経外科学教室阿波線朝光
57 
Effect of Specific Immunization with Virus-infected Glioma Cells 
Against Intracerebrally Implanted Glioma 
KATSUHIRO YuMITORI 
Department of Neurosurgery, Faculty of Medicine Kyoto University (Director : Prof. 
Dr. HAJIME HANOA) Sakyo・ku,Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 77 4～782, 1980. 
Immunization with membranes prepared from virus-infected glioma cells induced 
a higher degree of immunity against subsequent intracerebral challenge of the same 
tumor cells than immunization with membranes prepared from uninfected glioma 
cells. Post immunization with membranes prepared from virus-infected glioma cells 
to tumor-bearing animals resulted in marked prolongation of the survival time and, 
in some animals, in complete regression of the tumor. Killer T-cell function of 
glioma-bearing animals was less impaired in comparison with other T『ceI function . 




Pathop耐説。，logic叫 S佃dyof E玄perimentalHydrocephalus with Com-
put el Tαmography (CT) Scan 
TAKAHO MURATA 
Department of Neurosurgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University. (Director. Prof. 
Dr. HAJIME HANDA) Sakyo-ku, Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 783～801, 1980. 
An investigation with computed tomography (CT) scans and intracranial epidural 
pressure monitorings in experimental canine hydrocephalus were performed. 
In kaolin-induced hydrocephalus, various types of hydrocephalus were encountered. 
It is conceivable that these individual variations have been induced by a discre-
pancy in the site and degree of an obstruction caused by kaolin. 
Periventricular lucency (PVL) was noticed on CT scan of experimental hydro-
cephalus. The pathogenesis of PVL was investigated with histological examination 
as well as by using the special techniques on CT scan, and the significance of PVL 
on CT scan was discussed. 
京都大学医学部脳神信外務学敏室村田高穂
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Dynamic Research of the Tentorial Upward Herniation 
EIMEI TSUDA 
Department of Neurosurgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University, (Director . Prof. 
Dr. HAJIME HANDA) Sakyo-ku, Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 802～819, 1980. 
The upward herniation is caused by the pressure gradients between supra-and 
infratentorial compartments. Then the herniated brain receives the shearing stress 
at the edge of the tentorium and the brain stem is suffured from the forced pr田sure.
The purpose of the present study is to find out the relationships relative to the 
increased intracranial pressure, the pressure gradients, the tentorial shearing stress, 
and the forced pressure in the front side of the pons. 
京都大学医学部脳神経外科学教室津田永明
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Electron Mier倒 copicStudy of Spinal Cord Tumors 
YosHINORI INOKAWA 
Department of Orthopedic Surgery, Yamaguchi University School of Medicine, (Dire・ 
ctor : Prof. SusuMu HATTORI) Ube, Yamaguchi, Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir 49: 820～836, 1980. 
The author investigated 15 cases of spinal cord tumor light-and electron-micros・ 
copically in order to clarify the cla田ifica“onof the spinal cord tumor. 
There are 9 cases of neurinoma, 1 of neurofibroma, 1 of granular cell tumor, 1 
of hemangioblastoma and 3 of others. 
Results: 
1) Neurinoma is most common and Schwann cell is the origin. 
2) Neurofibroma contains Schwann cell, perineurium and axon. The author agrees 
with Harkin’s theory It is important to differenciate neuro五bromafrom neurinoma. 
3) Granular cell tumor contains numerous granules which are constituted by 
dense aggregates of round vesicular structures, measuring from 150-250 A in diameter. 
These granules are presumed to be phagosomes. It is also important to di仔erentiate
neunnoma. 
4) Each tumors have same quality both in spinal cord and in peripheral nerve. 
5) Endothelial cell is the origin of hemangioblastoma. 
山口大学医学部整形外科学教室井之川義典
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Myelographic study in the thoracic region 
HIROYUKI MIZOBE 
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, Yamaguchi University School of Medicine, 
(Director. Prof. Dr. SuSuMu HATTORI) Ube, Yamaguchi, Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 837～862, 1980. 
Myelography in the thoracic region is one of the most valuable diagnostic aids 
for thoracic myelopathy. But because of special characteristics on anatomy of the 
thoracic spine, it is rather di伍cultto get accurate myelographic findings constantly 
in the thoracic region. 
This is to report normal thoracic myelograms ・in careful investigation of 8 cases 
and pathological findings in some kinds of thoracic myelopathy such as th。racic
osteochondrosis, ossi五cationof the posterior longitudinal ligaments on the thoracic 
spine and ossification of the yel1。wligaments. 
Myelogarphy should be performed in prone, supine and lateral positions with 
suf五cientamount of the contrast medium, otherwise irregularities of the dye column 
are seen quite frequently and that leads to misunderstanding of the findings. 
山口大学医学部整形外科学教室海部洋之
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c・rdiova舵叫arEffects ・Of Acute Hemodil11tion with Lactated R面ger's
Solut拘置
RYOICHI NOMURA 
Department of Anesthesiology, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director : Prof. 
Dr. KENJIRO MoRI) Sakyo-ku, Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 863～871, 1980. 
Effects of acute hemodilution on the circulatory dynamics were studied with 
pentobarbital-anesthetized mongrel dogs. Hemodilution was induced by phlebotomy 
and infusi。nof lactated Ringer’s solution, the rate of which was controlled to main・ 
tain the left ventricular end diastolic pressure at pre-dilution level. The ratio of the 
infusion volume to the blood loss increased gradually as the hematocrit ratio decreas・ 
ed. Both cardiac output and left ventricular dp/dt increased until hemetocrit ratio 。f10%, beyond which the latter decreased. The deteriolation of circulatory indices i 




Drip Infusion Cholecyato-cholangiography with Biliscopin 
HIROSHI TANIMURA, ToHRU SAITO and YoRINORI H1KASA 
Second Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University 
(Director : Prof. Dr. YoRINORI H1usA) Sakyo-ku, Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir 49 . 872～886, 1980. 
Meglumine iotroxate, a new contrast medium for cholegraphy, was injected 
by drip infusion in 20 cases. The gallbladder was visualized in 60 min after 
injection in 85%。fthese cases. The bile duct was visualized in 30 min in 90% 
of the cases. There were no changes in the values of liver fuction tests which 
may be ascribed to the contrast medium. There seemed to be no effects on 
thyroid functions. No serious side effects were observed. 
京都大学医学部外科学教室第2講座谷村弘，斎藤徹，日笠頼関
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Lumbar lntervertebral Disc Hen由 tionin Teenagers : A Long-Term 
Follow up of P倒 toperativeR倒叫ts
YosHITAKA KASAHARA事 J.CURTIN' J.P.O’BRIEN材 andW.M.PARK糾
Shiga Seishien, Moriyama, Shiga Japan竺 TheRobert Jones & Agnes Hunt 
Orthopaedic Hospital, Oswestry, United Kin.gdom制
Arch Jap Chir 49: 887～892，印刷．
Surgically Treated sixteen cases with lumbar intervertebral disc herniation in 
teenagers have been followed up for a period between 6 and 18 years. 
Clinical signs manifested stif pos知re,limited forwardbending of lumbar spine 
and positive S.L.R, on the other hand neurological changes were comparatively rare. 
Contrary to many references, our results were not回 gratified.Poor results were 
obtained in 37%. Recurrence of symptoms started one to four y回 rsafter surgery and 
low bacl王painaggravated gradually. 
We analyzed the cause of poor results and compared with recent publication of 
other authors. 
滋賀県立小児整形外科 笠原吉孝 ロパート ジョンズ アンドアグネスハント整形病院
J. Curtin, J.P. 0’Brien. W.M. Park 
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Evaluation of Complicatio闘 inPatients after Spl個師：tomy
KATSUYOSHI TAsusE, MAsAHARU KATSUMI, Yozo AOKI, KrwAo lsHI・ 
MOTO, RYuzo KONISHI, HmEo KIM, HIROSHI NoGucHI and Yon TABUSE 
Department of Surgery (Gastroenterological Division) Wakayama Medical College, 
Wakayama, Japan. 
Arch Jap Chir 49 : 893～鈎9,1980. 
Between Jan. 1.1971 and Dec. 31. 1979, 196 splenectomies were performed in the 
department of Surgery, Wakayama Mediαl College. In 148 patients (75 per cent) 
splenectomy was nece田aryduring extended surgery for gastric cancer, and in 11 
patients (7. 2 per cent) it was carried out owing to an iatrogenic misadventure. This 
retrospective study compares the postoperative morbidity and mortality between the 
splenectomized and non-splenectomized patients who underwent upper abd。minal
surgery. In conclusion we must confirm the increased rate of morbidity and mortality 
after abd開 tinalsurgery with splenectomy. 
和歌山県立医科大学消化器外科学教室図伏克惇 I見正治 青木洋三石本喜和男
小西隆三 金 秀男野口博志田伏洋治
